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INTRODUCTION 

The education of lip print patterns is called cheiloscopy 

which deals with several distinctive patterns of grooves, 

furrows, wrinkles and lines, the blend of which is 

characteristic and unique like finger prints.
[1,2]

 

Occurrence of such natural phenomenon of furrows on 

the red part of lips was defined as early as 1902 by 

Fischer, an anthropologist. The applicability of human 

lip prints in personal identification and criminalization 

was primarily made in the year 1932 by Edmond Locard, 

one of France’s greatest criminologists.
[1]

 Numeral 

classifications have been proposed by several researchers 

to classify the lip print patterns, most commonly used 

among them being the Santos, Suzuki and Tsuchihashi 

and Renaud’s classification.
[3]

 The present work is the 

first recognized consolidated effort to carry out a 

cheiloscopic study to compare between Bengali and 

Nepali people. The present study aimed to find the 

different types of lip print patterns, to find out the 

quadrant wise, gender wise and origin wise predilection 

of lip print patterns and to know the most common lip 

print pattern, in these two groups of people and to 

observe if any association present. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Our research was conducted in complete accordance with 

the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. 

The study protocol was reviewed by the Ethical 

Committee of Pacific Dental College and Hospital and 

was granted ethical clearance. A written well-versed 

consent was acquired from all participants. A overall 

sample of 140 people, out of which 70 people with 

Nepali origin including 35 males and 35 females 

similarly 70 people with Bengali origin including 35 

males and 35 females were selected randomly from 

Siliguri, West Bengal. With the informed accord of the 

study subjects, the lips of the participants were 

thoroughly cleaned using rose water and cotton bud for 

hygiene purpose, even the lipstick was cleaned with a 

tissue paper before applying to each participant. Lipstick 

was applied in a single motion first on upper and then on 

lower lip. After 3 minutes of drying lip prints were 
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recorded using cellophane tape 2.4 cm in width cut out in 

10 cm strips. Over the lipstick, the cellophane tape was 

dabbed at the center first and then pressed uniformly 

over the corners of the lips. Lip prints were traced out in 

the regular resting place of the lips. The cellophane tape 

was gently peeled off from the lips and stuck on white 

A4 size sheets for permanent records. (Fig-1&2).  

 

  
Fig-1 Fig-2 

 

Each subject’s lips were divided into four quadrants- 

Right upper quadrant, left upper quadrant, right lower 

quadrant and left lower quadrant. Lip prints obtained 

were scanned using an image scanner (HP DeskJet all-in-

one Printer).  

The images were then stored in a folder on personal 

computer. The stored images were cropped and inverted 

using grey scale with the help of adobe Photoshop 

software. The lip print patterns were next evaluated 

based on Suzuki and Tsuchihashi classification. (Fig-3,4) 

  

  
Fig. 3. 

 

 

Suzuki and Tsuchihashi classification
[3] 

Type I: A clear cut groove running vertically 

across the lip. 

Type I’: Partial length groove of type I. 

Type II: A branched groove. 

Type III: An intersected groove. 

Type IV: A reticular pattern. 

Type v: Other patterns. 
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Fig. 4. 

 

Preceding the commencement of the study, examiner 

was standardized and calibrated in the Department of 

Oral Pathology and Microbiology by a senior faculty 

member to ensure uniform interpretations and consistent 

records. The intra examiner reliability for assessment of 

lip print using Kappa statistics was found to be 92%. 

 

The recorded data was compiled and entered in a 

spreadsheet computer program (Microsoft Excel 2010) 

and then exported to data editor of SPSS version 2.1 

Statistical analyses of the data was done using chi square 

formulae. For all the tests, confidence interval and p-

value were set at 95% and ≤0.05 respectively. 

5. RESULTS 

1. Quadrant wise lip prints pattern using Suzuki 

and Tsuchihashi classification 
On overall subject-wise comparison of lip prints pattern, 

right upper quadrant (RUQ) showed predominantly 

Type-I (39.3%) followed by Type-II (23.6%) (Table-1), 

left upper quadrant (LUQ) also showed predominantly 

type-I (39.3%) followed by Type-II (22.1%) (Table-2), 

whereas right lower quadrant (RLQ) showed 

predominantly Type-I (41.4%) followed by Type-I’ 

(21.4%) (Table-3) and left lower quadrant (LLQ) showed 

predominantly type-I (42.1%) followed by Type-I’ 

(22.1%). (Table-4) 

 

Table 1: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns in right upper quadrant. 

 Frequency Percent p-value 

Right upper quadrant (RUQ) 

Type I 55 39.3 

0.003 (S) 

Type I' 29 20.7 

Type II 33 23.6 

Type III 5 3.6 

Type IV 16 11.4 

Type V 2 1.4 

Total 140 100.0 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Table-2: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns in left upper quadrant 

 Frequency Percent p-value 

Left upper 

quadrant 

(LUQ) 

Type I 55 39.3 

0.001 (S) 

Type I' 29 20.7 

Type II 31 22.1 

Type III 6 4.3 

Type IV 17 12.1 

Type V 2 1.4 

Total 140 100.0 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 
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Table 3: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns in right lower quadrant. 

 Frequency Percent p-value 

Right lower 

quadrant (RLQ) 

Type I 58 41.4 

0.006 (S) 

Type I' 30 21.4 

Type II 27 19.3 

Type III 6 4.3 

Type IV 17 12.1 

Type V 2 1.4 

Total 140 100.0 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Table 4: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns in left lower quadrant. 

 Frequency Percent p-value 

Left lower 

quadrant 

(LLQ) 

Type I 59 42.1 

0.008 (S) 

Type I' 31 22.1 

Type II 25 17.9 

Type III 7 5.0 

Type IV 16 11.4 

Type V 2 1.4 

Total 140 100.0 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

2. Gender wise predilection of lip prints pattern 
When gender wise distribution of lip prints pattern were 

evaluated in all the subjects, in males RUQ Type-I 

(47.1%) was most predominant followed by Type-II 

(28.6%) whereas in females Type-I’ (32.9%) was most 

predominant followed by Type-I (31.4%) (Table-5). In 

males LUQ Type-I (48.6%) was most predominant 

followed by Type-II (28.6%) whereas in females Type-

I’(32.9%) followed by Type-I (30.0%) was 

common(Table-6). On evaluating the lower quadrants it 

was observed that in males in RLQ Type-I (51.4%) 

followed by Type-II (21.4%) was common and in 

females Type-I’ (32.9%) followed by Type-I (31.4%) 

was predominant (Table-7). In LLQ it was observed that 

in males Type-I (52.9%) followed by Type-II (20.0%) 

was predominant whereas in females Type-I’ (32.9%) 

followed by Type-I (31.4%) were more common (Table-

8). Comparison of all lip print patterns between males 

and females using chi-square test showed significant 

difference p≤ (0.05). 

 

Table 5: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns based on gender in right upper quadrant. 

 Female Male Total p-value 

Right upper 

quadrant 

(RUQ) 

Type I 
22 33 55 0.003 (S) 

31.4% 47.1% 39.3% 
 

Type I' 
23 6 29 

 
32.9% 8.6% 20.7% 

 

Type II 
13 20 33 

 
18.6% 28.6% 23.6% 

 

Others 
12 11 23 

 
17.1% 15.7% 16.4% 

 
Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Table 6: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns based on gender in left upper quadrant. 

 Female Male Total p-value 

Left upper 

quadrant 

(LUQ) 

Type I 
21 34 55 0.001 (S) 

30.0% 48.6% 39.3% 
 

Type I' 
23 6 29 

 
32.9% 8.6% 20.7% 

 

Type II 
11 20 31 

 
15.7% 28.6% 22.1% 

 

Others 
15 10 25 

 
21.4% 14.3% 17.9% 

 
Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 
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Table 7: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns based on gender in right lower quadrant. 

 Female Male Total p-value 

Right lower 

quadrant 

(RLQ) 

Type I 
22 36 58 

0.006 (S) 

31.4% 51.4% 41.4% 

Type I' 
23 7 30 

32.9% 10.0% 21.4% 

Type II 
12 15 27 

17.1% 21.4% 19.3% 

Others 
13 12 25 

18.6% 17.1% 17.9% 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Table 8: Overall subject-wise comparison of lip print patterns based on gender in left lower quadrant. 

 Female Male Total p-value 

Left lower 

quadrant 

(LLQ) 

Type I 
22 37 59 

0.008 (S) 

31.4% 52.9% 42.1% 

Type I' 
23 8 31 

32.9% 11.4% 22.1% 

Type II 
11 14 25 

15.7% 20.0% 17.9% 

Others 
14 11 25 

20.0% 15.7% 17.9% 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

3. Comparison of lip prints pattern among Bengali 

and Nepali people 
On inter-comparison though the findings were not 

statistically significant using chi-square test (p>0.05) it 

was observed that in Bengali people in RUQ Type-I 

(40.0%) followed by Type-II (28.6%) pattern was most 

predominant whereas in Nepali people Type-I (38.6%) 

pattern followed by Type-I’ (25.7%) pattern was most 

predominant (Table-9). In LUQ in case of Bengali 

people Type-I (40.0%) followed by Type-II (27.1%) was 

common whereas in Nepali people it was Type-I (38.6%) 

followed by Type-I’ (24.3%) (Table-10). While 

analysing the lower quadrants it was noticed that in 

Bengalese RLQ Type-I (40.0%) followed by Type-II 

(24.3%) was predominant whereas in Nepalese it was 

Type-I (42.9%) followed by Type-I’ (24.3%) (Table-11). 

Also in LLQ in Bengalese Type-I (41.4%) followed by 

Type-II (24.3%) was common whereas in Nepalese it 

was Type-I (42.9%) followed by Type-I’ (25.7%) 

(Table-12). While assessing lip prints pattern in entire 

study group, overall no individual had a similar lip print 

patterns in all the four quadrants and no two individuals 

had a similar type of lip print pattern. 

 

Table 9: Inter-comparison of lip print patterns of Bengali and Nepali people in right upper quadrant 

 Bengali Nepali Total p-value 

Right upper 

Quadrant 

(RUQ) 

Type I 
28 27 55 

0.357 (NS) 

40.0% 38.6% 39.3% 

Type I' 
11 18 29 

15.7% 25.7% 20.7% 

Type II 
20 13 33 

28.6% 18.6% 23.6% 

Others 
11 12 23 

15.7% 17.1% 16.4% 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Table-10: Inter-comparison of lip print patterns of Bengali and Nepali people in left upper quadrant 

 Bengali Nepali Total p-value 

Left upper 

Quadrant 

(LUQ) 

Type I 
28 27 55 

0.420 (NS) 

40.0% 38.6% 39.3% 

Type I' 
12 17 29 

17.1% 24.3% 20.7% 

Type II 
19 12 31 

27.1% 17.1% 22.1% 

Others 
11 14 25 

15.7% 20.0% 17.9% 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 
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Table 11: Inter-comparison of lip print patterns of Bengali and Nepali people in right lower quadrant. 

 Bengali Nepali Total p-value 

Right lower 

Quadrant 

(RLQ) 

Type I 
28 30 58 

0.483 (NS) 

40.0% 42.9% 41.4% 

Type I' 
13 17 30 

18.6% 24.3% 21.4% 

Type II 
17 10 27 

24.3% 14.3% 19.3% 

Others 
12 13 25 

17.1% 18.6% 17.9% 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Table 12: Inter-comparison of lip print patterns of Bengali and Nepali people in left lower quadrant. 

 Bengali Nepali Total p-value 

Left lower 

quadrant 

(LLQ) 

Type I 
29 30 59 

0.219 (NS) 

41.4% 42.9% 42.1% 

Type I' 
13 18 31 

18.6% 25.7% 22.1% 

Type II 
17 8 25 

24.3% 11.4% 17.9% 

Others 
11 14 25 

15.7% 20.0% 17.9% 

Chi-square test, *p value<0.05=statistically significant 

 

Note: As very less number of lip prints fall under the quadrant type III, IV and V, which can increase error in chi-

square test, so group III, IV and V were clubbed together and named as other quadrant.  

 

DISCUSSION 

Personal identification is of great importance in forensic 

investigation. It is grounded on the theory that every 

individual is unique and can be recognised on the basis 

of specific features.
[4]

 The creases on the vermilion 

border of the lips, which appear as white areas in lip 

prints, and the raised reddish areas outlined by these 

creases, which appear as dark areas, are analogous to the 

furrows and ridges of friction ridge skin.
[5]

 Research 

suggests the conclusive evidence that lip prints are 

suitable for the successful comparison, analysis and 

identification of a person to crime.
[6] 

 

In the present study on overall subject-wise comparison 

of lip prints pattern in all the quadrants, it was observed 

that Type-I was the most common pattern. The results of 

the present study was in accordance to the study of 

Ghimire et al., (2015) and Peeran et al.(2015) where they 

also found Type-I pattern to be the most common pattern 

in all the four quadrants. But according to the studies 

conducted by Augustine et al., (2008) Type-III and 

Jeergal et al., (2016) Type-I’ was the most common 

pattern in all the quadrants respectively, which was 

completely different from our findings.
[1,2,4-6]

 

 

It has been established that these particular patterns 

recuperate even after undergoing alterations like trauma, 

inflammation, and illnesses like herpes and that the 

character and shape of the furrows does not deviate with 

environmental influences. Being determined 

genotypically, the implication of utilizing it for forensic 

investigations is rational as the configuration never 

suffers variations from birth until the body endures 

decay.
[2] 

 

In the present study on overall subject wise comparison 

of lip prints pattern, the distribution of patterns differed 

somewhat between males and females which was 

statistically significant. Based on gender we observed 

that in females Type-I’ was the most common pattern 

which was in accordance to the study of Jeergal et 

al.,(2016).
[4] 

Again in case of males we observed that the 

most prevalent lip prints pattern was Type-I which was 

in accordance to the study of Patel et al., (2010) and 

Bhagyashree et al., (2018).
 
But according to the studies 

of Kautilya et al., (2013),
 
Sharma et al., (2014),

 
Kinra et 

al., (2016),
 
and Kumaran et al., (2017)

 
Type-I was found 

to be most common lip prints pattern in females and 

Type-III in males.
[7-11]

  

 

Whereas in the studies conducted by Kumar et al., 

(2012), Gaba et al., (2014) and
 
Verma et al., (2014) 

Type-II was found to be the most common pattern in 

females and Type-III in males. According to the study of 

Kulkarni et al., (2012) and Pushpa et al., (2017) Type-I 

was found to be the most common pattern in females and 

Type-II in males.
[12-16]

 The present study is able to 

convey that lip prints behold the potential of 

determination of gender. If the gender of an individual is 

known, it becomes easy to short list the array of suspects 

with the motive of crime to a great extent. This study 

proves lip prints analysis to be one of the method to go 

one step closer to the truth. Lip prints therefore grasp 
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budding promise as a complementary tool beside other 

modes to distinguishing the sex of a person.
[5] 

 

Although numerous studies have been done on lip prints 

pattern, however, studies on lip prints pattern in these 

two groups of people (Bengali and Nepali) are scanty. 

On extensive review of the literature, only one study has 

been done on statistical model in West Bengal which 

classified the lip prints into Horizontal, vertical and 

diagonal groove, which did not use the Suzuki and 

Tsuchihashi classification and was based on only 5 

individuals.
[17]

 Although this type of study has been done 

in Nepal and West Bengal individually but study based 

on comparison between these two groups of people 

residing in the same place because of close approximated 

geographical border (India and Nepal) has never been 

done. So far no inter-relationship has been established 

between these two groups based on lip prints pattern.
 

 

Hence, in this study an effort has been made to compare 

the lip prints pattern in these two groups of people 

(Bengali and Nepali) to observe if there is any 

association or not. 

 

While inter-comparing the lip prints pattern of Bengali 

and Nepali people according to our study Type-I was the 

most common pattern in Bengali people followed by 

Type-II whereas in case of Nepali people Type-I was the 

most common lip print pattern followed by Type-I’. The 

results of our study were in accordance to the results of 

study conducted by Ghimire et al., (2013 in Nepalese), 

Vishveswari et al., (2014 in Iranians), Peeran et al., 

(2015 in Libyans), Kaul et al., (2017 among Caucasoids, 

Australoids and Mongoloids), and Ahmed et al., (2017 in 

lower Egyptians) where Type-I was found to be the most 

common pattern of lip prints.
[1,6,18-20]

 

 

But according to the studies of Ashwinirani et al., (2014 

in Maharashtrians), Patel et al., (2015 in Gujaratis), 

Pushpa et al., (2017 in South Indians), Type-II was 

found to be the most common pattern.
[16,21,22]

 Again it 

was found from the study conducted by Sharma et al., 

(2016 in Haryanvis) that Type-III was most common 

among people of Haryanvi origin. Whereas in the studies 

of Ashwinirani et al., (2014 in Keralites), Vergese et al., 

(2014 in Keralites), George et al., (2017 in Keralites and 

Kannadigas), Ahmed et al., (2017 in upper Egyptians) 

type-IV was the most common lip prints pattern.
[19,21,23-25]

 

 

Although in our study there were slight differences 

between the lip prints pattern of people from two 

different origins, we can see from studies in the literature 

that different groups of people do show differences in 

their lip prints pattern. Researches have suggested the 

conclusive evidence that lip prints are suitable for the 

successful comparison, analysis and identification of a 

person to a crime.
[26] 

Hence this study with the findings 

of common lip prints pattern and their varieties in 

Bengali and Nepali people adds to the literature. 

 

The present study also proved that every individual has 

unique lip prints pattern and no two lip prints are similar 

to each other which was in accordance to the studies of 

Kumar et al., (2012), Ashwinirani et al., (2014), Gaba et 

al., (2014) and Sharma et al., (2015).
[12,14,21,24] 

 

In the study overall lip-prints remain as a constant 

anatomical structure in all times and are unique to an 

individual, hence it is a reliable tool in the forensic 

investigations
.[26] 

If a definite description of the different 

parts of the upper lip and lower lip are established for an 

individual by detailed study, this record can be used for 

matching the details of lip prints for personal 

identification of deceased person in homicide, suicide, 

accident, mass disaster, etc. and for living individual who 

are missing or culprits hiding their identity.
[27] 

 

CONCLUSION 

The use of lip prints is not limited to visible traces left at 

a scene of crime. Latent or invisible prints can be 

developed or made visible in a manner similar to that 

used for fingerprints. Latent lip prints would be available 

at all crime scenes as the vermilion borders of lips have 

minor salivary glands and sebaceous glands with latter 

being principally present around edges of the lips 

associated with hair follicles, sweat glands in between, 

and secreting oils.
[26]

 It is these secretions and continual 

moisturizing by the tongue due to occasional sebaceous 

glands present on the lip, there are chances for the 

presence of the latent lip prints on items such as glass 

which can be rendered visible by substances like 

aluminium or silver powder. Lip prints can be obtained 

up to 30 days after being produced.
[28,29]

 Dental, 

fingerprint and DNA comparisons are probably the most 

common techniques used in this context. Nevertheless, as 

they cannot continually be used, occasionally it is 

essential to use diverse and reliable inquiries like 

cheiloscopy. Thus a thorough knowledge of pattern of lip 

prints can be highly valuable.
[12]

 

 

The present study represents lip prints to forensic point 

of view as an important step, supportive tool in forensic 

criminal identifications at a crime scene. With the clear 

indication of the importance of lip prints we would 

strongly suggest this topic to be introduced during 

periods of law enforcement training, not only for crime 

scene examiners but also for first responders to crime. 

Therefore it can be used as a valuable tool in both single 

identification and disaster situations. The future 

prospective of this study is that, the lip pattern should be 

studied in depth with large number of samples in both 

sexes to establish further facts and truths similar to finger 

prints, which will help in forensic odontology.
[30] 

 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

Study results cannot be generalised as the study sample 

is done at a specific region. 
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